
 

Heritage Open Weekend Performance 

Salting the Sea 
Written by Lee Thompson  
Directed by Nicole Morris 
 
When salt barge Captain Fuller discovers a member of his crew has suddenly left, he’s faced with the difficult task of 
finding a replacement. Together with his loyal second in command Jonesy they set about trying to get a new crew 
member and get the barge back on the water. 
A fast moving and unique look at life on an early 20th century salt barge, Salting the Sea is a fun heartwarming 
adventure not to be missed. 

 
CASTING CALL 
Seeking 4 actors (age 16+) to play roles in community performances in Cheshire for events in 
Northwich and Winsford as part of the Heritage Open Weekend in September. 

Auditions Northwich, Anderton Boat Lift 
Friday 11th August 
Morning and afternoon slots available. 

Rehearsals Northwich, LOCATION tbc 
26th, 27th, 28th August & 7th, 8th September 

Performances Anderton Boat Lift 
9th September & 10th September 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Roles 
Captain Fuller Male, mature- proud of his work, ex- Navy. 

Jonesey Male, 30’s- witty, optimistic, reliable and a hard worker.  

Williams Male 20’s- A grafter, skilled, works in the salt mine. 

Owens Male, 20’s- Looking for freedom and work, very willing. 

Please note this is an unpaid opportunity for community performances. Suitable for those with some 
previous experience of performing. We are casting for 4 roles, all are male but would consider female 
casting for Jonesey or Owens. 

To apply, please send us an expression of interest (1 page max) detailing your availability and suitability 
for the project and a recent photo of yourself. (this does not need to be a professional headshot) 
Actors CV/Showreel not necessary but we’d love to see them if you have them. 
To Nicole Morris, Community Artist and Facilitator animate.saltscape@gmail.com 
Successful applicants will be contacted by Wednesday 9th August with details of the audition. 
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